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ABSTRACT • This paper deals with the process of MDF cutting by the abrasive water-jet (WJC) and shows how 
is kerf width infl uenced by process parameters. It presents the results of monitoring the kerf width related to tech-
nical and technological parameters, material parameters and cutting method. At the end of this paper, there is a 
detailed presentation of the possibilities of impacting kerf width by the change of the above mentioned parameters 
of the cutting process. 
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SAŽETAK • U radu se opisuje proces rezanja MDF ploča abrazivnim vodenim mlazom (WJC) i analiziraju se 
utjecajni činitelji na širinu propiljka. Istraživan je utjecaj tehničkih i tehnoloških parametara, svojstava materijala 
i smjera rezanja na širinu propiljka. Rezultati rada daju detaljan prikaz mogućnosti smanjenja širine propiljka 
promjenom određenih parametara procesa rezanja vodenim mlazom.
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1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Almost any material can be cut by the application 
of the most used resources, water and stone. The last 
development makes the method of WJC very effi cient. 
It is avery simple, clean and reliable technology and 
therefore it becomes an alternative to other methods in 
various branches. However, there are also limitations 
of WJC and therefore it should be monitored and its 
technological process improved. To this purpose we 
have decided to write this paper (also as a part of VE-
GA project under the registration number 1/0196/08 

titled “Investigation of the process of wood manufactu-
ring by Water Jet Cutting“). Our paper contains speci-
fi c results from a series of experimental monitoring 
within the scope of the VEGA title. 

WJC technology can be simply described as a 
process of material cutting by mechanical impact of a 
liquid on manufactured material. Technology of ap-
plied WJC can be divided into two basic groups – cut-
ting by clean native water-jet and cutting by abrasive 
water jet. Wood processing practice knows cutting by 
clean native water jet as chipless cutting and abrasive 
water jet cutting as chip cutting (Bernd, 1993).
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Technological process uses high pressure and 
narrow high-speed stream of water (the water pressure 
around 400 MPa) as a cutting tool (Maňková, 2000).

Abrasive water jet belongs to more wedges tools 
with undefi ned cutting edge (like in grinding) and also 
decisive mechanism for removal of machined material 
is similar to the above mentioned method. Cutting we-
dges are formed with abrasive grains randomly orien-
ted in the beam (Barcík, 2007).

Most equipments for WJC around the world get 
high pressures by using the multiplier. The principle of 
high pressures generated by the multiplier lies in the 
diversity of two tightly linked pistons (Krajný, 1998). 

2  MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

The methodology corresponds to the experimen-
tal pursuit (Kvietková, 2010).

MDF boards were used for the WJC experiment. 
The parameters of the samples were:
- thickness of the test sample: 22 mm, 44 mm, 66 

mm.
- required width of the test sample: w = 180 mm (± 

2.5 mm) 
- required length of the test sample: l = 500 mm (± 5 

mm) 
- moisture content of the test samples: w = 8% (± 2%).

Cutting of samples was done in DEMA Ltd. Zvo-
len. The equipment was assembled based on compo-
nents of the American fi rm FLOW Int. by the fi rm PTV 
Ltd. Praha (Figure 1). It consists of a high-pressure 
pump PTV 37-60 Compact, and a work table with wa-
ter-jet head WJ 20 30 D-1Z supplied by the fi rm PTV.

Test samples were cut according to the basic cut-
ting plan (Figure 2). Consequently, three cuts were done 
for each thickness on the samples to eliminate the effect 
of specifi c properties of the given sample (Figure 3).

Technical parameters of the devices are similar to 
states (Barcík, 2010). The experiments were carried 
out with technical parameters of the equipment:
- cutting liquid pressure: 4000 bar = 400 MPa
- abrasive: Australian garnet GMA (grain size 80 

MESH = 0.188 mm)
- diameter of abrasive jet nozzle: 1 mm

 a) b)
Figure 1 Technological equipment for cutting by water-jet DEMA Ltd.: a) work-table of 
the equipment b) high-pressure pump (multiplier)
Slika 1. Oprema za piljenje vodenim mlazom DEMA Ltd. a) radni stol, b) visokotlačna 
pumpa
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Figure 2 Preparation of test samples
Slika 2. Priprema uzoraka za istraživanje

- diameter of water-jet: 0.013 inch = 0.33 mm
- distance of nozzle above the workpiece: 4 mm
- abrasive mass fl ow: ma = 250 g⋅min-1, ma = 350 

g⋅min-1, ma=450 g⋅min-1

- feed rate: vf = 600 mm⋅min-1, vf = 400 mm⋅min-1, 
vf = 200 mm⋅min-1.

The experiments were aimed at investigating:
wt – kerf width on the side of water-jet input into ma-

terial (top kerf width): it is the kerf width created by 
the transfer of abrasive water-jet through material 
measured on the side of penetration of water-jet 
into material.

wb – kerf width on the side of water-jet output from the 
material (bottom kerf width): it is the kerf width 
created by the transfer of abrasive water-jet through 
material measured on the side penetration of water-
jet output from the material (Figure 4).

Equipment set for the evaluation: 
- personal computer (COMPAQ EVO N 1020v), 
- digital camera (Canon PowerShot A520), 
- software for working with digital camera (Canon-

Zoom Browser EX 5.0) and for comparative mea-
suring of dimensions (AutoCAD 2007), 

- reference scale (Figure 5).
Creation of digital photography of the kerf width 

with reference scale is illustrated in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7.

2.2  Measuring of kerf width
2.2.  Mjerenje širine propiljka

Measuring of the kerf width at the output of wa-
ter-jet from the material becomes more diffi cult due to 
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Figure 3 Cutting plan of the test sample
Slika 3. Plan rezanja uzoraka
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Figure 4 Illustration of the measured kerf width characteri-
stics (wt – top kerf width wb– bottom kerf width)
Slika 4. Prikaz mjerenja širine propiljka (wt – gornja širina 
propiljka, wb– donja širina propiljka) Figure 5 Apparatus for measuring the kerf width

Slika 5. Oprema za mjerenje širine propiljka
the rippled surface of the cutting edge (see Figure 7b). 
As for practical use it is important to determine the ma-
ximum size of the kerf (in terms of determining the 
possibilities of the material for further working), the 
kerf width is measured as the distance between the two 
most remote parallel tangents placed on the cutting 
edge, while the evaluated cutting edge length was 
always 15 mm.

2.3  Conversion of relative dimensions
2.3.  Promjena relativnih dimenzija

Conversion of relative dimensions was done ac-
cording to the relation:

12,5

92,5 15

15

15 15
22

,5

 a)  b)
Figure 6 a) Measuring points of the kerf width, b) View at the ZoomBrowser EX 5.0 program window during creation of the 
digital picture of kerf on the verifi cation sample
Slika 6. a) Mjerna mjesta za određivanje širine propiljka, b) prikaz prozora programa za kreiranje digitalne slike propiljka na 
kontrolnom uzorku

 
w ·a

w
a

=  (1)

wb –  actual size of the kerf, mm / stvarna širina propi-
ljka, mm

wp –  relative size of the kerf (the size measured in Au-
toCAD program in digital picture) / relativna veli-
čina propiljka (veličina mjerena u AutoCadu na 
digitalnoj slici)

a –  actual size of the reference scale unit, mm / stvar-
na širina propiljka u jedinicama referentne ljest-
vice, mm
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ap –  relative size of the reference scale unit (the size 
measured in AutoCAd program in digital picture) 
(Figure 8) / relativna veličina u jedinicama refe-
rentne ljestvice (veličina mjerena u AutoCadu na-
digitalnoj slici).

 a) b)
Figure 7 Digital picture of kerf on the MDF board verifi cation sample a) kerf at the input of water jet into material, b) kerf at 
the output of water jet from the material
Slika 7. Digitalna slika propiljka na kontrolnom uzorku MDF ploče: a) propiljak na ulasku vodenog mlaza u materijal, b) 
propljak na izlasku vodenog mlaza iz materijala

Figure 8 View at the AutoCAD program window during 
relative measuring of dimensions
Slika 8. Prikaz prozora AutoCaD programa primjerenju 
relativnih dimenzija propiljka

The values of the kerf width growth at the input of 
water-jet into material, while changing the cutting direc-
tion from longitudinal to cross-cutting, can be explained 
by the orientation of particular wood elements. When 
the material is cut under longitudinal direction, cell ele-
ments are oriented by its length dimension identically to 
tool movement, and at the cross-cutting of the material 
there are also cells cut. By decreasing the abrasive-jet 
energy there is higher risk of cell rip in the material.

3.2  Infl uence of material thickness
3.2.  Utjecaj debljine materijala

Results of the effect of material thickness on the 
kerf width are presented in Table 5 and 6.

The greater is the thickness, the higher amount of 
abrasive particles is gathered in the cut and these parti-
cles, apart from their primary effect - cutting of the ma-
terial, also cause the external effect, which is the wide-
ning of the kerf due to washing-out of the material. 
Increased values of the kerf width in the test samples of 
higher thickness are signifi cantly infl uenced by the lag 
of water-jet caused by gradual loss of its kinetic energy.

The experiment shows that the optimum material 
thickness is 22 mm. This thickness caused the lowest 
kerf width values both at the input and output. 

3.3  Infl uence of feed rate
3.3.  Utjecaj posmaka

At the input, the change of the feed rate from 200 
mm/min to 400 mm/min causes values of the kerf width 
lower by 3%. The change of feed rate from 400 mm/
min to 600 mm/min causes an increase of the kerf 
width by 5%.

At the output, the change in feed rate from 200 
mm/min to 400 mm/min causes an increase of the kerf 
width by 9%, and the change of feed rate from 400 
mm/min to 600 mm/min causes its increase by 4.9%.

The experiment has shown that the optimum va-
lue of the feed rate is explicitly 400 mm/min, at which 
the kerf width reaches the lowest dimensions both at 
the input and output. 

3.4  Infl uence of abrasive fl ow
3.4.  Utjecaj protoka abraziva

With the change of the added amount of abrasive 
from 250 g/min to 350 g/min, the values of the kerf 
width have increased by 2% at the input, and then with 
an increase of the abrasive amount to 450 g/min they 
have increased by another 2%.

2.4  Statistical evaluation
2.4.  Statistička obrada

Using the above procedure we have compiled the 
fi le of kerf width input and output values for all sam-
ples. Further, these values were evaluated by the sof-
tware STATISTICA 7. 

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

On the basis of multi-factorial variance analysis, 
the following sequence of signifi cance of examined 
factors affecting the kerf width was acquired as presen-
ted in Table 1 and 2.
Signifi cance of input Signifi cance of output
factors: factors:
1. cutting direction 1. sample thickness
2. sample thickness 2. feed rate
3. feed rate  3. abrasive fl ow
4. abrasive fl ow 4. cutting direction

3.1  Infl uence of cutting direction
3.1.  Utjecaj smjera rezanja

The results of the effect of cutting direction and 
material fl ow on the kerf width are presented in Table 2 
and 3.
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By changing the added amount of abrasive from 
250 g/min to 350 g/min at the output of water-jet from 
the worked material, the kerf width values have de-
creased by 3%. With the change of the amount of abra-
sive from 350 g/min to 450 g/min, the values have de-
creased by 6%.

With an increase of the abrasive mass fl ow to 450 
g/min, the kinetic energy of the particles was consumed 
by their mutual contact, which generated the secondary 
effect of washing-out of the material at the input and sub-
sequently the narrowing of the kerf width at the output 
due to energy loss. However, in comparison with the uni-
formity of the values at both sides, the value of 450 g/min 
of abrasive mass fl ow seemed to be optimum.

Table 3 Values of the kerf width at the input depending on 
the cutting direction
Tablica 3. Vrijednosti širine propiljka na ulasku vodenog 
mlaza u materijal u ovisnosti o smjeru rezanja

Sample 
number

Broj uzorka

Cutting 
direction

Smjer rezanja

Arithmetic 
mean

Srednja 
vrijednost

Standard 
deviation

Standardna 
devijacija

1 across / poprečno 1.12 0.01
2 along / uzdužno 1.22 0.01

Table 4 Values of the kerf width at the output depending on 
the cutting direction
Tablica 4. Vrijednosti širine propiljka na izlasku vodenog 
mlaza iz materijala u ovisnosti o smjeru rezanja

Sample 
number

Broj uzorka

Cutting 
direction

Smjer rezanja

Arithmetic 
mean

Srednja 
vrijednost

Standard 
deviation

Standardna 
devijacija

1 across / poprečno 1.48 0.06
2 along / uzdužno 1.43 0.06

3.5  Economic aspects
3.5.  Ekonomski aspekt

At the beginning of the cutting process, it is ne-
cessary to decide whether to use water-jet cutting 
(WJC) or conventional cutting methods. Water-jet cut-
ting is an economical way to cut 2D shapes in a very 
wide range of materials with no tooling costs. The uni-
que process of water-jet cutting provides reasonably 
good edge quality, no burrs and usually eliminates the 
need for secondary fi nishing processes. The process 
also generates no heat so the material edge is unaf-
fected and there is no distortion. Water-jet cutting can 
cut single or multi-layer materials (Rašner, 2001). 

Table 1 Values of multi-factorial analysis (MANOVA) at the input
Tablica 1. Rezultati višefaktorijalne analize (MANOVA) za vrijednosti širine propiljka na ulazu vodenog mlaza u materijal

Source of oscillation 
Uzrok promjene

Sum of squares
Zbroj kvadrata

Degrees of freedom
Stupanj slobode

Dispersion
Rasipanje

F test
F test

P level of signifi ciance 
P razina značaja

734.66 1.00 734.66 35417.4 0.000
sample thickness / debljina 
uzorka

2.58 2.00 1.29 623.00 0.000

cutting direction / smjer rezanja 1.58 1.00 1.58 762.70 0.000
feed rate / posmak 1.20 2.00 0.60 289.40 0.000
abrasive fl ow / protok abraziva 0.09 2.00 0.04 21.40 0.000
random factors / slučajni faktor 1.01 486.00 0.00

Table 2 Values of multi-factorial analysis (MANOVA) at the output
Tablica 2. Rezultati višefaktorijalne analize (MANOVA) za vrijednosti širine propiljka na izlazu vodenog mlaza iz materijala

Source of oscillation 
Uzrok promjene

Sum of squares
Zbroj kvadrata

Degrees of freedom
Stupanj slobode

Dispersion
Rasipanje

F test
F test

P level of signifi ciance 
P razina značaja

1142.04 1.00 1142.04 10803.40 0.000
sample thickness
debljina uzorka

190.72 2.00 95.36 902.09 0.000

cutting direction / smjer rezanja 0.27 1.00 0.27 2.54 0.111
feed rate / posmak 58.54 2.00 29.27 276.86 0.000
abrasive fl ow / protok abraziva 3.92 2.00 1.96 18.52 0.000
random factors / slučajni faktor 51.38 486.00 0.11

Table 5 Values of the kerf width at the input depending on 
sample thickness
Tablica 5. Vrijednosti širine propiljka na ulasku vodenog 
mlaza u materijal u ovisnosti o debljini uzorka

Sample 
number

Broj uzorka

Sample 
thickness
Debljina 
uzorka

Arithmetic 
mean

Srednja 
vrijednost

Standard 
deviation

Standardna 
devijacija

1 22 0.96 0.01
2 44 1.11 0.01
3 66 2.29 0.10

Table 6 Values of the kerf width at the output depending on 
sample thickness
Tablica 6. Vrijednosti širine propiljka na izlasku vodenog 
mlaza iz materijala u ovisnosti o debljini uzorka

Sample 
number

Broj uzorka

Sample 
thickness
Debljina 
uzorka

Arithmetic 
mean

Srednja 
vrijednost

Standard 
deviation

Standardna 
devijacija

1 22 1.08 0.01
2 44 1.26 0.01
3 66 1.17 0.01
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It is very necessary to take into account the econo-
mic aspect of the whole WJC process. WJC should be 
compared to other cutting techniques in terms of costs 
and benefi ts. Costs of WJC assembly and the whole ma-
terial fl ow must be monitored and quantifi ed, including 
here fi xed costs, then variable costs (e.g. energy con-
sumption) and also alternative costs related to other 
(conventional) cutting methods. Another necesary para-
meter is the production (cutting) time that affects the 
total capacity and also productivity of an assembly 
within the material fl ow. Last but not least, the economic 
aspect must also take into consideration the amount of 
waste generated by water-jet cutting compared to con-
ventional cutting methods (Rajnoha and Alač, 2003). 

4  CONCLUSION
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

The experiments have shown that the use of wa-
ter-jet for cutting of agglomerated materials is a suita-
ble method when it is used with the appropriate combi-
nation of technical and technological parameters. The 
most important benefi t of this technology is small kerf 
width compared to other cutting technology. From the 
viewpoint of equality of kerf width on both sides of 
worked material, more stabile dimensions of kerf width 
have been observed when cutting materials in longitu-
dinal direction. From the viewpoint of the used techno-
logical parameters, the feed rate of 400 mm/min and 
the abrasive fl ow of 350 g/min have shown to be the 
optimum. With a thickness exceeding 44 mm, the 
method becomes less effi cient due to the necessary in-
crease of additional work.
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